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SPEAKERS: 
Professors Forrest Meggers and Dorit Aviv  
 
TOPIC: 
C.H.A.O.S. (Cooling and Heating for 
Architecturally Optimized Systems) 
 
DATE: 
Thursday, February 18th 
12pm – 1:30pm 
 
COST: 
Free! 
 
LOCATION: 
GoToMeeting Invitation to Follow 
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Abstract: 
We are no longer building buildings... we are now building complex interactive environments for working and 
living. This requires both architecture and engineering at a systems level. Our work spans the development of 
novel sensors, as well as the deployment of prototype systems, and the demonstrations of new thermal spac es. 
These all push the boundaries of how we define indoors and outdoors. Forrest will present a variety of research 
from the CHAOS lab including the high-profile recent results that have recently helped reframe the way ASHRAE 
measures radiant heating and cooling. Dorit will present recent projects that leverage new ways to think about 
radiant in the design of architectural spaces through pavilions and installations. We will both show how 
distributed sensing in both research and deployment can open doors to new paradigms for building heating and 
cooling that address environmental challenges, both indoors and out.   
 
 

Speaker Bio: 
Forrest Meggers  is faculty at Princeton jointly appointed in Architecture and the Andlinger Center for Energy 
and the Environment and is the director of CHAOS lab. He has a background  in mechanical engineering, 
environmental engineering, and architecture. He got his PhD at the ETH in Switzerland, and worked in 
Singapore on advanced cooling systems before arriving at Princeton where he researches advanced radiant 
heating and cooling systems and sensors, novel liquid desiccant humidity management systems, and 
geothermal heat exchanger designs for storage  and grid flexibility. This is all  enabled by work on novel 
distributed sensing and data analysis tools.  
 
Dorit Aviv is a faculty member of the University of Pennsylvania Weitzman School of Design and the director 
of the Thermal Architecture Lab, an interdisciplinary laboratory at the intersection of thermodynamics, 
architectural design and material science. She is a licensed architect and holds a Ph.D in architectural 
technology with emphasis on building science from Princeton University. Her current projects include a 
distributed energy monitoring and environmental sensing network using bl ockchain and IoT infrastructure 
funded by the Ripple Research Grant, a prototype for passive cooling in desert climate, and system design for 
net-zero off-grid floating waterfront structures.  
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ASHRAE’s 

Mission & 

Vision 
 
Mission: To serve 
humanity by 
advancing the arts 
and sciences of 
heating, ventilation, 
air conditioning, 
refreigeration and 
their allied fields. 
 
Vision: A healthy 
sustainable built 
environment for all. 
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President’s Message 

Hello New Jersey ASHRAE Members,  
Winter is finally making its presence known and I hope this 
Thermogram finds you and your families healthy, safe, and warm as 
we push ahead (and out of the snow) to some hopefully warmer days.  
The holidays are well in the rearview mirror and it’s hard to believe 
that we only have three more sessions in our slate for the 2020-2021 
year.  I have my fingers crossed that with warmer weather and 
continued advances in the treatment strategies of COVID-19 that we 
can still have our yearly golf outing in the summer.   
 
I hope those of you who were able to join us last month for Dr. 
Stephanie Taylor’s presentation enjoyed it as much as I did. It was 
an information packed session with some very engaging Q&A as 
well.  To find out more about the topics discussed and her 40to60RH 
initiative, please feel free to visit 40to60RH.com.   
As mentioned in last month’s Thermogram we understand that 
having the monthly technical session during the day may be difficult 
for some members to schedule around.  To help ensure all members  
have access to the content, we will be posting all the sessions we 
have been granted approval on to our website at NJASHRAE.COM -
> Presentations, for your access and use.   
The ASHRAE Epidemic Task Force has released an updated building 
readiness guide which can be found at the following link from the 
main ASHRAE.org website: 
https://www.ashrae.org/about/news/2021/ashrae-epidemic-task-
force-releases-updated-building-readiness-guide 
I am very excited for the technical session this month.  Our chapter 
will be participating in a joint meeting with Philadelphia ASHRAE and 
be welcoming Professors Forrest Meggers and Dorit Aviv who will be 
speaking to us on “CHAOS (Cooling and Heating for Architecturally 
Optimized Systems)”.   
 
Best Regards, 
Art  
 
ASHRAE Membership Hardship Announcement  
ASHRAE understands that the last year has brought difficult changes 
to many people’s lives.  If you are currently experiencing hardship, I 
encourage you to reach out to the Members Services Department at 
members@ashrae.org. A Member services representative will assist 
you in determining your hardship case and also provide guidance 
with respect to adequate adjustment of member benefits and dues.   
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ashrae.org/about/news/2021/ashrae-epidemic-task-force-releases-updated-building-readiness-guide
https://www.ashrae.org/about/news/2021/ashrae-epidemic-task-force-releases-updated-building-readiness-guide
mailto:members@ashrae.org.
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Last Month’s Speaker 

 
 

About  Dr. Stephanie Taylor 

Recognized as an innovative and creative engineer throughout the 

Midwest, Tom directs all mechanical and plumbing engineering for SDA. 

Tom’s designs for buildings and systems are proven to be safe, energy-

efficient and cost-effective. A nationally sought-after speaker and 

frequent ASHRAE author who promotes energy-smart HVAC systems, 

Tom is also a contributor to the U. S. Department of Energy. He designed 

the first “Energy Star” school HVAC system in the Midwest. In 1998, Tom 

presented one of his innovative systems to members of the United States 

Congress. Tom has either invented or pioneered the implementation of 

nine distinct HVAC innovations, all of which save energy and reduce 

pollution. 

Tom’s design work has won twelve (12) state, national and international 

awards, including two ASHRAE Technology Awards. He has written 

many articles for the ASHRAE Journal and other industry magazines, 

and his work has been featured in several others. Tom is a co- author of 

the HVAC Pump Handbook, the definitive text on all things hydronic. 

 

Topic Discussed 

“Buildings Are Our Best Medicine” 

We are currently living with tremendous uncertainty brought about 
by mutated strains of a Coronavirus. Many unanswered questions 
about COVID-19 disease transmission, mortality rates and our 
own immune response have resulted in fear, confusion and a 
sense of helplessness in many of us. Thankfully, we have a solid 
foundation of scientific data from studies in microbiology, 
medicine and the indoor environment that can guide our 
management of buildings so that they are true shelters.  
 

Dr. Taylor will present studies on building interventions that 
optimize the health of human occupants and decrease the threat 
of microbial pathogens such as COVID-19. Communication 
between medical and building professionals, such as in this 
webinar, along with your input will help us fight back and regain 
our footing. Attend this webinar to learn about the power of the 
indoor environment to keep us safe and healthy during COVID-19 
and beyond. 
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Website  

 
 
As things continue to change, the website is the best way to keep 
up to date with all things ASHRAE.  We’re also working on getting 
the presentations and slides from past meetings up on the site for 
download, so check back for that!  
 
Dorrie A. Mercurio P.E. 

 

 

Historian  

As part of documenting our chapter history, I am looking for a 
heating, refrigeration, or air-conditioning plant of historic interest to 
our professions. If anybody has a good candidate, please let me 
know! I can best be reached at my email address, 
greg@millerchitty.com.  
 
Greg Miller 

 

Refrigeration 

The Refrigeration Committee intends on having an event at Jersey 
Spirits Distillery this fall, conditions permitting.   We are also 
coordinating another event for the spring.  More details to follow.  
 
Brian W. Glynn, P.E., LEED A.P. 

 

YEA  

We are still working on the details for YEA Trivia Night! Flyer coming 
soon! 
 
Ryan Diaz 

 

mailto:greg@millerchitty.com
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Congress Continues Negotiations on a COVID-19 Relief Package 

This week, President Joe Biden met with 10 Senate Republicans who are 
seeking a bipartisan deal on a COVID-19 relief package. The senators have 
released a roughly $600 billion relief package to counter Biden's $1.9 trillion 
proposal. 
 
Congressional Democratic leaders have announced that they are prepared to 
pass the $1.9 trillion COVID-19 relief bill using the budget reconciliation process, 
but still hope to develop a proposal that will win bipartisan support. The budget 
reconciliation process would enable the Senate to pass the relief bill without the 
threat of a filibuster. President Biden has continued to state that he wants to win 
Republican support for the measure and avoid using the rec onciliation process. 
 

 

 

Senate Democrats Introduce Reopen & Rebuild America’s Schools Act 

Senator Jack Reed, (D-RI) and 25 of his colleagues have introduced the Reopen and Rebuild 
America’s Schools Act of 2021 . The act would:  

• Invest $100 billion in grants and $30 billion in bond authority targeted at high -poverty 
schools with facilities that pose health and safety risks to students and staff;  

• Create over two million jobs based on an Economic Policy Institute analysis that each $1 
billion spent on construction creates 17,785 jobs; and  

• Allocate 2021 program dollars on an emergency basis to aid in safely reopening public 
schools in line with Centers for Disease Control (CDC) public health guidelines —such as 
for heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems.  

The bill has also been introduced in the House as a three-bill package. House Democrats hope 

to include the package in a COVID-19 bill that could pass Congress through the budget 

reconciliation process. To read the bill, click here. 

Senate ENR Committee Hosts First Hearing on Climate 

Change and Votes on DOE Secretary Nominee 

 

On February 3, the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee held a 
hearing to Examine Global Climate Trends and Progress in Addressing Climate 
Change. This was the first climate change hearing of the new Congress. To watch 
the full hearing, click here. 
 
Prior to the hearing, the Committee also voted to advance the nomination of 
Jennifer Granholm for Energy Secretary. She still needs be confirmed by the full 
Senate. 
 

House Leaders Request GAO Investigation of Federal Buildings and 

Energy Efficiency  

House Democratic leaders have written a letter to the Government Accountability of Office (GAO)  
requesting they investigate if  federal facilities are complying with energy and water efficiency 
measures. The letter was sent by Reps. Frank Pallone Jr., Chair of the Committee on Energy and 
Commerce, Bobby L. Rush, Chair of the Subcommittee on Energy, Kathy Castor, Chair of the U.S. 
House Select Committee on the Climate Crisis, and Carolyn B. Maloney  Chair of the Committee 
on Oversight and Reform. To read the letter, click here. 
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https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=-cSjPLNWX71vEZXmbEYdIA**A&pe=yuwyEASzYOe1ah4h7VK3QxUZu5-0ntCo-rLG-8EyEaTd-a8bY7gQNOPkZYznVWG44AhyucELa52bPaxNy7ZEyg**A&t=M15dXWKWzrI4p-waiakiTw**A__;fn5-fn5-!!LkoGuYl8_g!iQ5CuTa2f3sldWnonbmzVADycs2MEo-7E9-8AK18UUcbbXmQQ3a-2cewZACM68Ta$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=-cSjPLNWX71vEZXmbEYdIA**A&pe=yuwyEASzYOe1ah4h7VK3QxUZu5-0ntCo-rLG-8EyEaTd-a8bY7gQNOPkZYznVWG44AhyucELa52bPaxNy7ZEyg**A&t=M15dXWKWzrI4p-waiakiTw**A__;fn5-fn5-!!LkoGuYl8_g!iQ5CuTa2f3sldWnonbmzVADycs2MEo-7E9-8AK18UUcbbXmQQ3a-2cewZACM68Ta$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=-cSjPLNWX71vEZXmbEYdIA**A&pe=B6gFexI-nw4q_sbF1tHa1-Qi-_DxwiPdPtzWS5DHEbx7icx7Ep3K8eTIXCCket9k3TlDASGPCC3XZxWGoNCZTQ**A&t=M15dXWKWzrI4p-waiakiTw**A__;fn5-fn5-!!LkoGuYl8_g!iQ5CuTa2f3sldWnonbmzVADycs2MEo-7E9-8AK18UUcbbXmQQ3a-2cewZDAnxbAA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=-cSjPLNWX71vEZXmbEYdIA**A&pe=Lvjw7fxmUXf-OKvLpEce6mfq5sVFmuEXYEpmerela5iiFBvbaN3G9rCfOfPFNcw1eshTRjTSJrsHyIO92UGsEQ**A&t=M15dXWKWzrI4p-waiakiTw**A__;fn5-fn5-!!LkoGuYl8_g!iQ5CuTa2f3sldWnonbmzVADycs2MEo-7E9-8AK18UUcbbXmQQ3a-2cewZJR7JqMk$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=-cSjPLNWX71vEZXmbEYdIA**A&pe=WwJuFgtYMqrsxwQoejxqmMSdkumrbhkxyHg6n_xz3yvc_K05BTU6fQ7vPzHMBgDsqRKYAZB4auVXRDGMAFj2vg**A&t=M15dXWKWzrI4p-waiakiTw**A__;fn5-fn5-!!LkoGuYl8_g!iQ5CuTa2f3sldWnonbmzVADycs2MEo-7E9-8AK18UUcbbXmQQ3a-2cewZLDBvL1u$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=-cSjPLNWX71vEZXmbEYdIA**A&pe=N8aYfrBquyFQAEAGazBQftKcU2aRsA6s3CyeFI5W5BcEfIeoQdD30Q6-CVyL_-cgufP_VKkeH5Jfy4Mf8nJE0A**A&t=M15dXWKWzrI4p-waiakiTw**A__;fn5-fn5-!!LkoGuYl8_g!iQ5CuTa2f3sldWnonbmzVADycs2MEo-7E9-8AK18UUcbbXmQQ3a-2cewZGJfjFJs$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=-cSjPLNWX71vEZXmbEYdIA**A&pe=VWjyfWDpBBevcBDjn9m1b3IfHWub7xCJckPqOLGW_HN4ZrXIAKZ7OH0eeR6-mjjx_i9_YlkCUUwctSv1SwZZog**A&t=M15dXWKWzrI4p-waiakiTw**A__;fn5-fn5-!!LkoGuYl8_g!iQ5CuTa2f3sldWnonbmzVADycs2MEo-7E9-8AK18UUcbbXmQQ3a-2cewZKu6l5_c$
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Calendar of Meetings 

OCT 
2020 

 
     Speaker: Sarah E. Maston, P.E., BCxP, LEED AP 
       Topics:  COVID-19 HVAC Strategies for Retail Operations , & 2020 Managing Your HVAC  
                  Systems to Help Mitigate the Spread of SARS-CoV-2 in Buildings 

 

NOV 
2020 

 
     Speaker: David N. Schurk, P.E. 
     Topic:  Air-Handling Systems for Hospitals  

 

DEC 
2020 

 
     Speaker: Thomas Durkin, P.E.. 
     Topic:   Humidity Control with and without Reheat  

 

JAN 
2021 

 
     Speaker: Dr. Stephanie Taylor 
     Topic:    Buildings Are Our Best Medicine 

 

FEB 
2021 

 
     Speaker: TBD 
     Topic:    TBD 

 

MAR 
2021 

 
     Speaker: TBD 
     Topic:    TBD 

 

APR 
2021 

 
     Speaker: TBD 
     Topic:    TBD 

 

MAY 
2021 

 
     Speaker: TBD 
     Topic:     TBD 
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PAOE Point Summary 

 
 
 
 
 

Chapter 
Members 

Member 
Promotion 

Student 
Activities 

Research 
Promotion 

History 
Chapter 

Operations 
CTTC 

Electronic 
Comm. 

Chapter 
Grassroots 

Government 
YEA 

- Min=500 Min=300 Min=800 
Min=10

0 
Min=600 Min=450 Min=250 Min=500 Min=300 

- Par=800 Par=500 Par=1050 
Par=30

0 
Par=1200 

Par=105
0 

Par=500 Par=650 Par=800 

554 700 200 0 220 515 500 855 100 875 

 

2019-2020 Presidential Award of Excellence (PAOE) Summary Total = 3,965 
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ASHRAE Scholarship Program 

SELECTION PROCESS: 
Scholarships are awarded based on the following and for the academic year following the application 
deadline beginning with the fall semester.   Re-applications will be accepted from former scholarship 
applicants and recipients provided they meet current scholarship criteri a. Students may only receive 
one Society scholarship in any given year.  
 
1. A cumulative grade point average (GPA) of at least 3.0 on a scale where 4.0 is the highest and/or 

a class standing of no less than the top 30% evidenced by an official transcript of g rades or written 
statement from a school administrator.  

2. Three letters of recommendation, including one from an instructor or faculty advisor, a current or 
past employer, and another character reference.   In the case of schools with an ASHRAE student 
branch, a letter from the faculty advisor of that branch may be one of the three letters of 
recommendation.  
Visit https://www.ashrae.org/communities/student -zone/student-branches  for a list of ASHRAE 
student branches. 

3. Potential service to the HVAC and/or refrigeration profession.  
4. Financial need 
5. Excellence, Character, Leadership (Fully describe academic achievement and other leadership 

roles) 
6. Service to community & others (Detail participation in the arts/music, athletics, volunteerism, 

environmental/humanitarian groups, or other service organizations)  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To learn more or apply, visit:  
www.ashrae.org/scholarships 

https://www.ashrae.org/communities/student-zone/student-branches
http://www.ashrae.org/scholarships
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UltraViolet Germicidal Irradiation (UVGI) air disinfectant device 

quickly mounts in existing ventilation systems to kill viruses, bacteria, 

mold and other living airborne pathogens. 
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Industrial Fans: 
Cast Aluminum BlowerS 

 

 

Applications with airflows between 200 CFM and 3,000 CFM that require fans with corrosion and spark 

resistant construction are quite common. These fans might be provided by commercial fan manufacturers 

but often require more robust construction. Cast aluminum industrial fans are often the best solution since 

they are far less expensive than other industrial fans and more compact. 

 

Americraft cast aluminum volume and pressure blowers are available with epoxy coating, explosion proof 

motors, weather covers, and other options. Their volume blowers, constructed to provide AMCA C spark 

resistance, provide up to 1500 CFM/2 inches static pressure with a steel wheel. Among the many 

applications that the volume blower wheels are suitable for are fume and smoke exhaust. Americraft 

pressure blowers, constructed to provide AMCA B spark resistance, are equipped with cast aluminum 

wheels that provide up to 3,400 CFM/11” static pressure. 

Pressure blower radial wheels are suitable for fume exhaust, non-abrasive material handling and other 

applications. The compact direct drive configuration of both models enables the largest volume blower 

to fit in an 18” cube and the largest pressure blower to fit in a 24” cube. Standard lead time for both 

models is 10 days. 

 

Contact us to learn more about Americraft products and to schedule our PDH 
approved webinars on fans, air distribution, and gas monitoring system design: 

www.samtepp.net 
 

Contact: 

Samuel Tepp Associates Metuchen, NJ 

08840 Office: 732-548-7398 
Keith Miller Cell: 201-638-6591 
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Advertise with NJ ASHRAE  

 
 
 
Advertising Rates  
 
Newsletter Ad Includes:  

➢ COST: $100 for ¼ a page, $150 for ½ a page, and $300 for full page for the full year  

 
Website Ad Includes:  

➢ Business Card ad on website for 1 year (starts the month the payment and business cards are 

received)  

➢ Link to your website 

➢ COST: $300 for ¼ a page  

 
Newsletter and Website Includes: 

➢ Business card ad in newsletters through June 2019  

➢ Business card ad on website for 1 year  

➢ COST: $350 for ¼ a page, $400 for ½ a page, and $550 for the year  

 

Resource Goals 

Resource promotion is extremely important to ASHRAE. Without donations, ASHRAE would not be able to 
fund all the valuable resource to our industry. Online donations are e xtremely simple to do and the form can 
be accessed from the ASHRAE main web page. Just click on "MAKE A GIFT" in the upper right -hand corner. 
Go to ASHRAE RP Campaign and click on "DONATE NOW." You should now have the online contribution 
form open. Simply fill out the form with your payment information. Thank you for your support.  
 
For your convenience you may access the ASHRAE website from the following links:  

• ASHRAE Main Web Page 

• ASHRAE Resource Promotion Page 

• ASHRAE Resource Promotion Online Contribut ion Form 
 
 
 

 

http://www.ashrae.org/
http://www.ashrae.org/standards-research--technology/research-promotion
https://xp20.ashrae.org/secure/researchpromotion/rp.html
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Statements made in this publication are not the expressions of the Society or of the Chapter and shall not be reproduced with out 
permission of the Chapter.  


